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products in processing.  Technological innovation plays an important role in the success of enterprises and it is a critical

factor for them to gain strong short-term market performance and long-term competitive advantage. Due to long cycles,

large investments, and high adjustment costs, adequate resource support is essential to ensure the sustainability of
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1. Introduction

Technological innovation plays an important role in the success of enterprises  and it is a critical factor for them to gain

strong short-term market performance and long-term competitive advantage . Due to long cycles, large investments ,

and high adjustment costs, adequate resource support is essential to ensure the sustainability of innovation activities.

However, in the Chinese capital market, the inadequate financial system and information asymmetry problems make it

difficult for most enterprises to obtain innovation resources from external sources. Consequently, the role of internal

resources, i.e., slack resources, is becoming more and more important for innovation.

In 1963, Cyert & March defined slack resources as “the difference between total resources needed by the enterprise

organization to maintain the status quo and the resources actually possessed by the organization” . There exist different

forms of slack resources, such as idle machinery and equipment, surplus cash, extra employees, and semi-finished

products in processing. According to liquidity and flexibility, the slack resources are divided into unabsorbed slack

resources and absorbed slack resources . Unabsorbed slack resources with strong liquidity are not absorbed within the

enterprise, and they can be used to cope with market competition and institutional pressure in a competitive environment,

meet diversified resource demands, and help enterprises respond rapidly to environmental changes . In contrast,

absorbed slack resources have been internalized in the enterprise process with poor liquidity and strong specificity. They

can only be used for specific purposes and are not easily reconfigured, making it difficult for managers to convert them

into specific resources required by innovative activities in a short period of time .

Scholars have performed extensive research on how slack resources influence enterprises’ technological innovation.

According to Wei et al. (2020), slack resources in enterprises can be seized by managers as an informal way to provide

resource support for enterprises’ innovation activities . Through making flexible use of slack resources, enterprises can

attempt innovation strategies so as to promote technological innovation. However, other scholars confirm that although

some enterprises possess some slack resources, their technological innovations are still lacking resource support . The

above controversy stems from the insufficient consideration of the characteristics of different slack resources; the existing

literature generally treats them as a whole without distinguishing between them . Therefore, it is urgent to explore the

relationship between different slack resources and corporate technological innovation. Moreover, in the modern business

world, an enterprise will not survive without the external environment. Does the relationship between slack resources and

corporate technological innovation change as the uncertainty of the external environment increases? At the same time,

managers are the decision-makers of enterprise innovation activities, and their competencies play a critical role in the

success of technological innovation. Do different managerial competencies influence the relationship between slack

resources and enterprise technological innovation? Obviously, the existing literature does not provide answers to these

questions.
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2. Unabsorbed Slack Resources and Enterprise Innovation

Innovation requires a major expenditure of resources, and resource availability is the critical factor of innovation success

. The more resources an enterprise owns, the more autonomous it will be when pursuing market opportunities and the

more likely it will be to make disruptive innovations . However, R&D investment is different from the ordinary , with

the characteristics of a large amount, a long cycle, and uncertain results . Enterprises engaged in innovation are prone

to the problem of insufficient funding for internal R&D . Given the high adjustment costs of innovation activities ,

enterprises generally have a strong incentive to maintain a continuous level of innovation investment (innovation

smoothing), which requires continuous and adequate financial support. Due to the positive externalities of innovation

activities, innovative enterprises are usually unwilling to disclose information concerning innovation . This makes it

difficult for external capital providers to properly evaluate the real value of innovation projects, so they are naturally

reluctant to lend funds to enterprises, leading to innovative enterprises facing serious financing constraints.

In this context, from the perspective of organization theory, as the abundant security resources of the enterprise ,

unabsorbed slack resources can provide important support for enterprises to take risks, make positive strategies and

maintain a competitive edge. They can play a buffer role when enterprises face financing constraints: they provide

relatively stable cash flow for enterprises’ innovation activities, which can be effectively converted to maintain and restore

enterprise productivity and help enterprises cope with the adverse impact from external environmental uncertainty and

alleviate financing constraints in a timely manner. Thus, innovation activities can be carried out continuously , and the

sustainability of R&D investment and innovation output of innovation activities can be maintained. On the other hand,

unabsorbed slack resources are of high liquidity, which means lower adjustment costs. When enterprises face financing

constraints, they can increase financial flexibility by appropriately reducing unabsorbed slack resources to seize

opportunities from environmental changes. This helps organizations to innovate in uncertain external situations, try new

strategic changes and innovation activities, keep enterprise innovation ability , and build innovation atmosphere .

Finally, the fluctuation of investment in enterprise innovation is relatively flat compared with the negative shock of cash

flow. Therefore, unabsorbed slack resources increase innovation resources to a certain extent and smooth part of the

fluctuation of innovation activities due to financing constraints.

However, an enterprise has an expectation of the number of slack resources , which may be affected by industry

environment, internal operation efficiency, and other aspects of the enterprise. From the perspective of agency theory,

when the actual number of slack resources is greater than expected, enterprises tend to search and seize external

opportunities to consume these resources, inducing “opportunity searching” behavior to restore the number of slack

resources to the expected level. This often leads to the phenomenon that slack resources spawn the irrational use of

resources, considered by the agency theory , such as the expansion of management rights and excessive investment.

They even lead to the shareholder who holds most of the enterprise’s equity to transfer the enterprise’s property and other

resources for their own interests, namely the large shareholder tunneling. The large shareholder tunneling directly

damages the interests of minority shareholders and the enterprise’s future growth opportunities, which is not conducive to

the enterprise’s future investment in innovation activities. In addition, excessive slack resources are synonymous with “low

efficiency” of enterprises , indicating that enterprises lack initiative in trying innovative breakthroughs. As a result, when

there are too many unabsorbed slack resources, the enterprise’s innovative activities suffer.

3. Unabsorbed Slack Resources, Environmental Uncertainty, and
Enterprise Innovation

Environmental uncertainty is the complexity of changes in an organization’s external environment and stands for the

organization’s responsiveness . Specifically, environmental uncertainty is measured by the degree of change in the

external environment in terms of “technology, customer preference, and product demand or material supply” . A

complex external environment will put huge pressure on the enterprise. The higher the uncertainty of the environment, the

faster the change of the external environment, and the higher management risk that the enterprise faces, the more urgent

it becomes for enterprises to respond quickly to changing circumstances .

In modern commercial society, an enterprise cannot survive without the external environment, and environmental factors

need to be taken into account while making decisions. When the external environment is unpredictable, enterprises face

increased operational risks , which makes their decision-making more cautious. As a consequence, enterprises must

manage the scarce resources they possess. Unabsorbed slack resources are used to maintain and restore the

productivity of enterprises. Moreover, they are transformed into marketing and other business and management activities,

even into absorbed slack resources. Because absorbed slack resources are internalized in the enterprises’ business

management activities, they are not flexible and have the characteristics of “low efficiency or even waste” in the view of
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agency theory, leading directly to the gap between the actual output and the maximum output of the enterprise innovation

activities.

Additionally, in the dynamic environment of environmental uncertainty, the information obtained from the outside is

characterized by limited, lagging, and lower accuracy. This characteristic makes managers face decision fuzziness and

affects their ability to judge the future . According to social learning theory, this high level of environmental uncertainty

can trigger a “herd effect,” whereby management tends to adopt imitation strategies to reduce costs  and is more likely

to adopt conservative strategies to maintain cash flow and reduce R&D investment. Therefore, when other factors are

equal, the higher the degree of environmental uncertainty, the fewer unabsorbed slack resources will be applied to the

maintenance of enterprise innovation, leading to a reduction in innovation input and output.

4. Unabsorbed Slack Resources, Managerial Ability, and Enterprise
Innovation

Managers are some of the most important stakeholders in modern enterprises. The ability of managers to generate

revenue under resource constraints is called “managerial ability” . According to upper echelon theory, the ability of

management, as an important human capital, is a critical factor for innovation success. However, at present, the

relationship between managerial ability and enterprise innovation is equivocal .

As an effective way for enterprises to obtain and maintain their competitive advantages, innovation has the characteristics

of high risk, long cycle, and high investment, making it an uncertain decision for management . There are two opposing

views on how managerial ability influences enterprise innovation . Some scholars argue that managerial ability has a

positive impact on enterprise innovation. From the risk tolerance perspective, strong managers are competent in risk

control, resource integration, opportunity discovery, and learning skills  and are more likely to invest in high-risk

projects, that is, a certain degree of risk taking. A high level of risk-taking contributes to improving innovation performance

and to pursuing high-risk innovation projects . Simultaneously, competent managers are more experienced in

managing the enterprise’s resources. Through strong ability of resource integration and allocation, enterprises can

improve risk-tolerance, leverage unabsorbed slack resources, and better execute innovation projects . In addition,

more competent management can stimulate researchers to realize their full creative potential, thereby providing the most

valuable human resources for innovation and improving innovation performance.

Contrarily, other scholars hold that managerial ability has a negative impact on innovation . Based on the principal-

agent theory, due to information asymmetry, the manager tends to avoid risk in investment decision-making out of

personal self-interest rather than “organizational benefits maximization.” The more competent a manager is, the more

likely he or she will benefit from avoiding venture capital . The agency problem causes slack resources to be regarded

as a tool for managers to achieve their personal goals, and managers are prone to resource satisfaction, which in turn

weakens the incentive to innovate and reduces the R&D investment . Additionally, based on the management defense

theory and reputation theory, the absence of constraints in the internal and external governance structure makes

managers with strong competencies focus more on their reputation and future career development; therefore, they will

avoid high-risk projects, take a more conservative approach to resource use, and reduce innovation . Additionally, the

way in which enterprises reduce agency costs by executive stockholding brings a certain convergence effect and further

leads to a management defense effect . The stronger the managerial ability one has, the more serious the defense

effect is; when the equity incentive exceeds a certain range, the higher power and managerial ability means the higher

residual income claim, and this will have a much stronger “tunneling” motivation for a large number of unabsorbed slack

resources  and reduce investment in long-term projects, such as enterprise innovation.
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